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WRITING PROMPT 

Families are an important part of our lives. All 
families are different and uniq,ue. Write about a 
special time you spent with your family. 

0 What will you write about? 

~ The topic you picked will be 
the main Idea of your liJlii 

# 

I 

2 

3 

paragraph. Use this space 
to brainstorm details you 
can write about your topic. 

Reread your 11st. Pick the three details that best support your topic. 

Put them In the order you plan to write about them In your paragraph. 

Supporting Details 
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C} Write a ioplc 
sentence 1o 

Introduce the main INDE~ 
Idea of the 

paragraph. Make It 
Interesting so the 
reader wants 1o 
read more. 

...::;41~•l~tt~~f--------------------------1 

&, Take the 
supporting detads 
you have selected 
and write them 
as complete 
sentences on the 
graphic organizer. 

After each 
supporting detad 
sentence, write 
another sentence 1o 
elaborate upon 
what you wr ote. 

Each elaboration 
should_ 

• be a complete 
sentence 

• stay on the 
same ioplc as the 
sentence before It 

• give more 
Information or an 
explanation about 
that sentence 

(4' Write a closing 
sentence that sums up 
everything you wrote. 
The closing sentence 
should not Introduce 
new Ideas. It should 
give your reader a 
feeling of conclusion. 
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CRITERIA FOR SUCCESS SCOREEDITING FOCUS =CAPITALIZE 
_ get• t he reader's attention TOPIC/ LOWERCASE _ lntroducea the ma in idea /3SENTENCE _ la a complete sentence (!Xv0 PUNCTUATION 

A ADDIN SUPPORTING _ 1upport the main Idea /2-TAKEOUT _ atay on topic DETAILSQ FIX SPELLING 

SENTENCE _ a lmost a ll aentencea start different ly /2_ a lmost a ll aentencea end differently VARIETY 

_ 1um1 up the paragraph CLOSING 
_ glvea t he reader a fee ling of clo1ure /3SENTENCE _ la a complete sentence 

_ meet, grade level expectat ions SPELLING /1 

_ meet, grade level expectations GRAMMAR /1 

_ meet, grade level expectations PUNCTUATION /1 

CAPITALIZATION _ meet, grade level expectations / 1 

_ Includes 1trong verbs 

WORD CHOICE _ moat aentencea Include an adject ive /3 
_ uae1 clear nouns (minima I pronoun,) 

_paragraph la Indented 

APPEARANCE _ margin• are 1tra lght /3 
_ handwrit ing reflects beat effort 

FEEDBACK: /20 
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